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STARVATION GROWS 
AMONG FARMERS, IS 
RICHBERG’S REPORT

»Young Seaman Gives Vivid Lecture On Trip to Soviet 
Union to Hundreds of Sheridan County People 

and to Crowd of 150 at Williston
Is Impressive, He DÂGMAR FARMERof Chicago Working Class 

es; Parade Stretches Out For Blocks; Cross 
Section of U. S. Gathers

Tu: t
<4 ,4.

TAKES OWN LIFE ■ -,
WASHINGTON. — Five million 

families will be on relief by Feb
ruary, according o Donald Rich- 
beig, direc or of Roosevelt’s execu
tive council, in a report to the 
president.

He admitteiTthat during the next 

eight months a‘ least, “the trend 
of relief will be upward, 
the major reasons for this increase 
is the drought which has spread 
to ever 1,400

UWHAT RUSSIA DID WE CAN DO: M 77
: II:Peter L oft Was Delegate to

the Chicago Confer-
ence Last Fall

-, Germany, Russia, Canada, Cubai L'aiiC£5pe;v,:ers i
and A?1 Fails of U. S. Hammer Away at Building 

United Front Against War and Fascism
Minor Reports On Visit to Factories, Rest Homes, Pri- , 

sons, Schools, Farms and Army Barracks; De
scribes Social Conditions of Russia

M
:

One of! .
m-:;

:1>> MARILS LARSEN I Sitting in a chair ou side the

(Special ic the Producers News) | house, the body of Peter Loft was

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 29.—The “Windy City” is mighty j discovered by a neighbor on Tues- ; 
rainy” too. Alter the routine business of registering dele- ; dav- Beside him laid the shotgun ; 

gates we joined a large gathering of youthful demon strut- ! whlch he had taken hls own 
on LaSalle and 22nd street. Dozens of banners on white j After the sheriff had been i

in red and black waved over hundreds of strong, eager faces. | ro ified, the body was taken to
Inscriptions read as iollows ; Llack and White, Unite and Pientywood and left in charge of 
Fight;” ‘Build Schools. Not Battleships;” “Free Thaelman the undertaker, 
and All Anti-Fascist Prisoners;” “Workers, Farmers, the
Middle Class, Build a United Front Against War and | miles south of Brush Lake, which 

Fascism ;”
Rain lie^an to faB- 

bad Wen in Sheridan county! what 
blessing, hut here! Though in 

spite of the ddwrpour, the spirit 
of the you hful demonstrators 
could not he quenched. Fiery 
speeches were made from the top 
of a car, applauded by shouts and

: I,:yU-
Judging by the speed of the industrial and agricultural 

counties, and which. development in the Soviet Union as I have seen it, I can i 
has deprived tens of thousands of ■ safely say that within five years the workers and farmers
ifstercefamihes °f al means °f €X' of ,Sovie!: .Russia wil1 have achieved a much higher stand- 

The other reason for the upward j living than was ever leached by the working class
trend in relief reeds is the growth I® &By capitalist country, Robert Minor, a young Baltimore 
of unemployment, as factories are seaman who had just returned from a trip thru the Soviet 
laying off tens of thousands of Union, said in concluding his lectures before the farmers 
workers. Tn July, 1933, Richberg. and workers of Sheridan county.

When these workers, who have been employed on re- J reported, there were 3,451,874 fam- i At three meetings in the county, at Outlook, Pientywood 
place he had rented and lived oni|ief Projects, were laid off to join New York's million job-'j*M!* : »"* Dagmar, Minor reported on what he had seen and heart
since 1916 when he first came to|less, theY marched on city hall with the warning that they ^ an^e" t Roosevelt’s ques- and learned during his four weeks trip through Russia 
this part of the country. He was i were not ready to starve. New York faces the worst winter ; tjon over ;he radio some weeks aK0Ja guest of the Soviet trade unions.
42 years old and not married, and ! of the depression, Welfare Commissioner Hodson says, and “Are you better off than you were He viphed factories and rest* 
leaves behind his old mo'her and relief layoffs are frequent. a year ago?” 'homes, prisons and schools, army
brothers in Denmark where he Was _________ _______ ! barracks and fa'ims, mines and
born, besides several relatives in " churches. He had seen the work- !

! the Dagmar community.

U\

»

He shot himself in the fore-
ors

Peter Loft lived on a farm a few

All War Funds to the Unemployed,” etc.
Oh, if it*——-------------------------------
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GET YOU ABSENT' 
VOTERS BALLOT

! per person amounts to 15 rubles 
per day, yet Workers do not pay ' 
a cent.

If 1*J P HONORED j ers marching in hundreds of thou-

If your name is not on the «g- j, Th. sad news is a surprise to \\ OilCSaV F S Y îîl 6 Y S KeSCUC “ i woï'and X ÏÏT3ÂIÎ
istration list, you have the riffht to everybody who knew Peter I-oft- J tAMMIKE. Id., I he°^^„Äitiras Z. he had 1 which women receive at the affe ■

Trartnr ri mßmW&Sm 1 Üta“.or ard »J; » and men at the age of 60.

îucatcd and very highly respected * i€lCÎ0 Ji À ( I OUI i ilife- In the language of a worker, sickness, workere and far- i
t - , bv evervbcdv who knpw him A ^ ! clearly and vividly Minor described mers receive free medical
If you can not be here on elec- £y P! . ï f ..ôî i • the most interesting experience of | Still their pay runs on no
7 fy \y , F llf „"f t0!IfaU onaU^nfeSce a' Chkaeo as LllitCUeS 01 VlafhlllP 1ft ' hi^ 1«'. end as a seaman he had 1 how long their sickness lasts. Rus-

vote by absent voters ballot. i iNauonat comererce a «umcago as V1US.LMVO Upph manv interestine- thintrs be-Uian workers have unemployment
In order to vet such ahallo, j • ___________________________ i ifTre ev^rV t but no unemployment, jv

t y°u must first get an apphca'ior. m nis vicinity. - jHW the Soviet Union i They have plenty of work to do
Traffic was tied up fur a great blank from the clerk and recorder. A few days ago he had sale bill? | Agents of Hart Parr Co. Steal Machine From Fields of 1 1, ■ . ■ and everybody is busy, Minor ex- •1

length of time. Hundreds of spec- After you have filled out and sign- printed with the intention of hav- Rmrlrfnn uAi;ja u i D . . . Although the Russians are ter- : pjajned
tutors lined the sidewalks and dec- ed it,'you return it to him. ing a sale next week. j örockton I* armer ; Holiday Members Bring It ^gal' 'aib y anxious to develop their in- P ^ *

orated door? ard windows in every when the ballots are printed the The reason for his laying hands Back From Williston R. R. Yards «RlBnBkdustries as fast as possible,” Minor i titJ^ **°v.corr^“
street. A band, led and played by clerk shall send you one, and you on himself is not known. __________________________________WiMSMSm said> “we alWays found in all the t ° t>^7 ’ * f?1.’
children, joined the marchers. return if to him after you have The funeral will be at Dae-mar tn v n . n factories we visited that the health : Dars; F”soaers «et theif

An hour la'er thousands of voted it. hiii LTwll u pT! I % (By a Farmer Correspondent) Mftlli| of the workers is considered of J™1* .vacat“>" of 15 days, and m
workers and delegates of every This should be attended to right set. 8 ° A groiip of about 20 farmers of the Holiday Associa- ■ Hrst importance.” ' !Sri-JSSf01» ^«m^î °rf ^vi

Tank and file, of every walk In away before jjt is too late._________________ ^10LÎ RoOoCVClt CCunty saved the tractor of R. Nesbit, Nobody works more than seven . ,S Ä ,, . on y . 1 r
life, representing every comer and Everybody should »make it hls a farmer of Brockton, after agents of the Hart Parr com- ir-Hü1 hours per day, he explained; min- j . ^

».lion of America, cro'wded the hnsm-ss to see to it tha' those FR A7IFR-I FlVIkP Pany liad Ulken the niachiue from Nesbit’s fields and hauled I !ers have six-tl»ai' shifts. When J h' ,. |hJj jfÄw auditorium Delegates from wh t he„ get a charge to nUUilER-LtllllVEi rt to Williston. The farmers went to fe railroad“« il MP H?*? •* Ä

Or. gon. from Boston, from Cuba vote. Send their names and acV « mr in nrm a m W illiston found tho tvnntnv Qnj » »4 ., , , J ; PPh^mQII , their health, the workers receive i , , e .,
„„ fauada. Ciucago had sent a dresses to. the eierk and recorder LAW IS DECLARED i A Due toZp nS- ^________ ftiHflHMffi ^ ^ cem ifsaved'uX Û

—— VOID BY mEfe'SHItÄ FOOD PRICES AT pfMiri ÿÂStxÂ*
I ,i,7\rsuccrssïurnLmathe7art: FARMER FINDS BONES , ~ I agreement with agents of the HIGHEST POINT J # \ \ worked six hours per day.” j parTcufarly Interested^ farrn^

E Ai^ii^Pr^RHFw^E jm IN THREE YEARS ™ * take^^~l M £
billed allst to^rcapacft7 of ANIMAL NEAR P WOODj possession, of the company! Hi IIlAEÆ» I L/UW ^KÊLMmÆS f ml up schooling, to prepare themselves | near Charkow. Of this visit
ij non ni Tiiû tiiT-nmit of the animaL who roamed her*! *111111101181 and that in return he would i ________ j „ ' •> r***%^\ ; ! for more difficult < asks. They have 1

. se. .. . . probably a million years ago or receive his papers back. At on o i- !.. P * 1 ^'X .'' 39 ' I their choice of subject and while I
: c,ass w!is,rapres‘|Inore, left its bones on the Ted ------------- ke set time, the farmer 291 “c”a“ I" B fos 'c f attending school they no wort |

i Gunderson farm about 12 miles' BALTIMORE, Md.—Despite the brought the machine to roods During Past lo in the factory, yet thei'r full pay,
.... , ,.p son'hwest of Pientywood, wherethat the possible benefits of Bro*ton but the man of the Months Cited Ivan M.chnnn, Soyiet Luthej eonqueredpowerthelandbelong-
A host of speakers, likewise re- Te<j discovered them 'while cutting the Frazier-I^mlce amendment to ^hTUPany did not show up. ________ Burbank, shown m his orchard s[)Qw of the reat homes in1"« / ^ ’

presen mg many sections and oc- hay in a slough. : the bankruptcy act are extremely Members of the Holiday Asso- WASHINGTON D C -T h e Tar ‘ C.‘fy 7 ”7 *7 7 thfLaSüful mansions and palaces : 7s dmded. and, am.on5
eupa .ons, were greeted With tre- TWs is the first time the slougn ! limited, it was declared unconstitu^ Ration, in meeting at Brock- sweeping upward trend in food hf.'h“norfd by.the ‘r -he “id noMlity Workers and itbe. Peasants; abo kulaks received 
ïnendous ovations ancf applause, as . , i, . .. „ tional bv TnHo-o w Unh.; r>u * ton tbon arlvi<sprl him fn f oVo &wet'PinK upward trend in tood whole Soviet Union for his extra-1 °t ihe oia noouny. vy .their share. The Russian peasants
Dr. Ward of New York; Earl Bron- member While" cutting ^hov tbp rut in the federal Hicfr^f 68 ♦ the" tractor home oo-nin * pncfs co_ntinued during the two- ordinary achievements in creating, farmers may spend their vacations wor]çe(j this land as thev always
der. general secretary of the Com- Ï! [ast week ^e Tud^f “"î TrZ TT Week pfriod eundin^ ^ H, Com- new frVits. He has been especially i there, each eettine from two to had don in the most backwa^
munist nartv* General S Yakhout-1 ““ bone^ tanged aP m ,ast^ J®«* Th® Jud^e s argument Tractor Disappears missioner Lubin of the Bureau of i successful creaHne fruits capable : four weeks nen- vear. At the rest
off. former Czarist officer; Mabel not an ^rdirar^’w^1 gasholder ' might^te ^mn^^i thrill f®?/?? tracto*r in : Statistics annourced, citing of withstanding the intense cold of ; homes they are put on individual

By*. Negro social worker; Mother awa 1 °of tïe fomewhat^idThat ** ^ Jeft 11 there for a 29‘2 fr CentJ1S,e in bDasic food northern Russia. 1 diet, five meals a day. The care
Bloor* a French celehritv ifonrot ®bafted ,d*gg ‘g y, some .of tbe somewnat and hat the act abro- further use. On September 6 he ; F*nces during the last 18 months.;
hi. name T)r Kur ^ Lenfrld 1 dl,rt .and vfo1"ad more hones, mclud-( gat.sd staltes nghts” m the case discovered it had disappeared. He S Present food prices, the report
flXin®L ofTustiee in ^ KÄ sS w “ , immediate,y informed Sheriff H. | said are now at the highest point

many, and many others. bono^ d d .Tber,^hngJas made *n the case | hr™e and requested that the sher- ; of the last three years.

The congress was on. Every-! n is Ted's intention to no'ifv ! BelaTr Z„se nmn^’ ^ ‘T^ ^ *“ tol
Wy was ready to settle down and some exnert and find out inst what' gaged’t.Ttbe^ pS™ ’r !S, o,01^ sheriff notified ^NesS^Art ,4Î ! p.nce' eyen food substit“tes con-

work on a 10-hour schedule each kind of an animal the bones be f j «° , 16 Potomac Joint S.ock d Ne "'t that the tinned their upward rise; oleomar- jday. The rain had stopped-ai-1 WedJanÄhly ^mTmt ' ^der,noree,^aI't<lea p^7v ^ bee” ““ 31 "stag 6 percent in .he W

1 be d- »”• wasde Ä.X PSy : in the meantime, however, mem- ! "oai^^r“

j Bradford s attorneys had applied in , of the Holiday Association fruit, vegetables, cereal products,!
txiG district court for sl st^y of occn busy «ind hud found that bucon lurd in fact everv îtom în I s-r*. n -, *v». ,

I execuTon which was refused by i the machine had been moved to working class diets ha? been af a Parmve^ Correspondemt) | lived off and on.
Judge Chestnut. ! WiUiston. Five of them discovered fected bv the nrice rise accordW L a S t week Thursday, a| On Thursday then, they came

In his decision the in Here H there in the railroad yards on to the ren^ * group 01 12 people, business-, with two cars and a truck-12 of
the rennrt of the SePtemher 7, the day following af- P^" , men from Medicine Lake and them. They waited until Dahl-

: committee of ^MaT^S ter hiad disappcaicd from the Further Rise Expected fairners, tried. to evict Ed. strom got home and then told him

1 show that the retnif ftr J? ’ * farm. They also found out that it Nor 18 the end of the Pnce nse ; Dahlstrom, Dagmar farmer, that they had come to move him,
I tuld be a “partiTcancellarion^f Was to be ^PPed out of Williston ® Secretary of Agriculture ■ from the place he had worked j out to a place 20 miles awa, Deduced the first vear when thev
the debt” Partlal cancellation of j on the morning of September 8. Wallace has continually stated that for the last SIX years. The which he could have until the end started collective! v.

The “snorting goods” on the ill-1 * This, of course, meant that the or- ^ices would sharply during , eviction was prevented by | 0f Februairy. Some of the gang, I “First. tW distributed thei- m-
fated Morro Castle the original . ganization had to act quickly. the coming mon'hs. Officials of j about 20 of Dahlstrom’s, especially Dewey Wigmore and D. j come hv mvmg each one an eon a 1
bills of lading reve’al, were war 1)011168 Oonli*a0«» Is9U* Late in Ihe evening of Septem- !the Great AHantic and Päcific food , neighbors who Came to his aid ; Paulscn. became quite abusive with | Thev ?oon discovered thet .
shipments by the Remington Arms HES MOINES, la.—In comment- her 7, about 20 farmers went to stores have expressed the opinion . when he asked for it and : Dahlstrom and his sister.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Exclu- Company and the Federal Labora- irS on the decision °f Judge Chest- Williston, daove the tractor out of that fofd prices will continue up- j forced the group of 12 to ac-, Dahlstrom told them that since
sjye and indisputable evidence that | tories, Inc., both leading manufac- nut in Baltimore, Maryland, on the the railroad yards, loaded it upon ward throughout the winter. cept the conditions originally thev had come in a gang, he would
the doomed luxury liner, Morro turers of munitions and poison gas. Frazier-Lemke bankruptcy act, Re- a truck and hauled it back. j Samue! Kmghton, presided of, proposed by Dahlstrom. | have no dealings with them but j
^astle of the Ward line, in whose. Unknown To Passengers presentative Lemke denied the Only the next morning, af'er the the Hew York Produce Exchange, j xhe farm is owned by a carpen- throUgh a group of his neighbors,
nery wreckage and rotten lifeboats I , charge of the judge that the bill tractor was supposed to have left stated in a irecent radio address: ter named Stensrud and was op- ; Within a short time he had about
135 Persons lost their lives three | Unknown to the passengers who ; provides for any degree of con- i Williston, were the farmers in- “Jke very low prices of the last erated by Ed Dahlstrom on shares. 20 of them together. Some of

were spending t 1er p easure cruise fiscation of the mortgage holder’s formed by the sheriff that the Hve years must be forgotten. The Lately Stensrud apparently was these neighbors asked where
on the upper decks, the Morro in the property. tractor had been seen at Brock*on. only tangible evidence of the close not sa isfied with the income he the papers were that gave them j

The court apparently has not 0f course, it cannot be proved that adjustment of production and con- j received from the farm but instead po^gr to evict. “And where is the
read the bill,” said Lemke, “other- tbe sheriff deliberately delayed in- SlJmpi?n . 1,, e m a bisher cost 0f blaming it on the drought and sheriff’” one of them asked,
wise it would not talk about con-1 formation, but some farmers most “f Pr~lurt'on. : A.A A he seemed to blame the ^ abserM o{ papeIS and sher.
fiscation when the bill provides the certainly received the impression. Means Gut In Relief 1 renter for the crop failures. He .ff PxnlaiTiPH hv French

The total rise in food prices of informed Dahlstrom by registoeed 111 was expiameu oy rranx rrenen,
29.2 per cent means to the work-,letter a mon'h ago to get off the wholesale teer dealer, and Ed Ran-1

ing class a like cut in wages on place within 80 days. The farmer SjtT??” wi. 77,» "Um wbo
the item of food alone. To the ' explained that he was willing to EU»«tor, both of the group who, 
millions of workers and farmers move in the spring but that it was !'ad,‘7nT« .wirf
and their families on work and di-1 impossible for him to move now 13 °f f;.t0 e’lpect be ? ® . !

with his livestock, feet, etc. *» f° “rthjng about it since It,
Daring the week of Sept. 16 the 18 close 10 *lectlon> they sald-. 

carpenter* appeared with three men With 20 of Dahlstrom’s neigh- 
Only a continued struggle for the to threaten Dahlstrom to move. B01"8 around, Stensrud and his 

Farmers Emergency Relief Bill I One of the four. Dewey Wigmore, friends finally saw that it would 
and the Workers Unemployment fhe man-about-town in Medicine be a rather tough business to evict 
Insurance Bill will guarantee the | Lake, talked about “shooting it Fd Dahlstrom. They did not talk 
workers and farmers a measure of j out” with Dahlstrom. But the more but agrreed
security against the rising cost of farmer did not budge, especially t° Dahlstrom’s original proposal to 
living and the increase in unem- ! since he could not see any urgent let the farmer stay on the place 
ployment. Both these bills are two 1 necessity for Stensrud to take pos- unHI spring, 
of the major planks in the Com-1 session. Stensrud had another Again the solidarity of small 
munist party election platform. house on the place in which he farmers had prevented an eviction.

Old Age Pensions
They have old age pensions

f OBITS.
Finally a procession, six abreast 

parted out for the Coliseum and 
stretching out for blocks—hip, hip 
Blip, hooray! 
marching forward.
Fascists and War Lords.
Want Bread Not Guns.

Ties Up Traffic

I vote on November G, even if you 
have not lived in this county for 

’ some Ume. MMAmerican youth 
Down Wrh

care.
matter
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reports :
A Collective Farm

u In 1917 when the Bolsheviks
Host Of Speakers

1 manner.
“Years later the Soviet govern

ment established collective farms 
in order *o increase production and 
induce modem methods. Many 
farmer* pooled their land and cat-<

1 tie. They started Working it with 
machinery. Today, we found these 
peasants living in nice new houses 
in villages. They have electric 
lights, water; the bams are white
washed, flower no's in the bam 
windows.

They started mith 200 caHle: to- 
dav they have 800 head. They have 
a lahoratorv and farm scientifical-

Dagmar Farmers Prevent 
Eviction of Neighbor

MORRO CASTLE CARRIED ARMS 
EXPLOSIVES ON DEATH TRIP

Iv. Thev have tractor? and com
bine?, trucks ard automobiles 
TViV Tvodnrtior* ha? increased to 
six 'ime? the size of the cron thev

*
Drt^inal Bill of Lading In and mainly as "sporting goods.

Possession of Daily 
Worker Reveal

m«Tv rf flip older neonle though*-
Sothat tbrtr need Work no longer, 

todav the income i? diviHpd hv the . 
number of working dav<? if took 
to produce it and evprv farmer. ;

or ivorran. gets as manv
çb^rpe a? he Wl* ir workieor düirs, 

■NTrtre<“ron? nveefioo«- wpre a?ko«T
“Do

; repr,

Weeks ago. was a regular carrier ;
tor ? of explosives and muni- i , .... , ,, ,

tioî s for consignment to Cuba, was ; Castle carn^ in her hold about 
£ade public today by the Daily ! three tons of explosives, 

worker. New York Communist! From the Federal Laboratories: 
daliy. I 10 cases of sub-machine guns

Original documents in the pos- weighing 880 pounds, and 2 cases debtor shall turn over to the con-!
^ion of the Daily Worker re- of rif1« <ro1 of the COUTt al1 his past ef_ SMAI 1 Fl? APP! E
'eal that the nassengeir ship os- Pounds. The date of the bill of forts and accumulations and that ^"'ALLtK AriLt
tenaibly engaged in luxury cruises, ladinK is N* Y> .8'  ̂Tu' ^e court ke€ps contro1 until the CROP THIS YEAR
*** Part of the tremendous fleet nUm**Z'S X^. . *?*/*? fair vutu® is paid for” 1 WASHINGTON D C-Smaller
of vessels which daily is shippin g i date of expected sailing wM-34. He ^ admitted that “only a a_^S”INGP^’ S^a11^

Ions of munitions and explosives to T*1“ shipment was consigned for wbo is insolvent undeir the ? r ia, . ( ,
c»ha, Utin America and tile Fari««« Quartern,'uUer General of tbe defini,ion of a,e bankruptcy act ”d C“adiZ 
East, ' Cuban Constitutional Anny at can takc advantage of the amend- !” "ause substanfal reduetions ta

. . , , I Havana, and marked for the hold ment » exports this season as compared
Diese original documents flatly | r«atle ** wi'h last year, says the bureau of

contradict the testimony given tWo | of the Morro * Lemke stated Üiat the act was agricultural economics. The com-

«ays ago by the Ward line officials | From the Remington Arms Com- constitutional” because “it has bined exports from the two
« tbe federal hearings on the pany: 60 cases of ***** be«n held so by the judiciary com- tries last season amounted to 23.-
aiftaster where Henry Cabaud, vice (powder only) weighing 2,593 i nd'tee of the House, consisting of ,000,000 bushels. On the basis of 
Plaident of the Ward company, number 445-504, 2 cases of shelle 25 lawyers, by the Attorney Gen- the present crop prospects the ex-
informed government investigators (loaded) nom her 505-506, weighing eral and the attorneys of the de- ports during 1934-35 will range be-
tÜ*t Monro Castle carried mu-1 406 potfnds, 20 cases of safety cart- partments of the treasury and ag- {teen 14000,000 and 17,000.000 
étions “only in small amounts”1 (Csntinaed on page 8) riculture.” bushels.

. Vv 'V «U-tîftnce?.
i Commnists have snecinl 
liege«?” wa? one question, 
explained that Communists in the , 
Soviet Union have no special 
privileges any other workers can
not have.

nrivi-
Minor

..

m

In the prison we vis
ited,” he explained, “we came a-, 

who had embezzled

n

cross a man 
15,000 rubles of government mon
ey. He had been in a clerical posi
tion thaf gave him the opportun
ity. As a result he Was sentenced 

We asked him

nrect relief it means a relief cut 
driving 'hem further into destitu
tion. to eight years, 

whether he was a Communist. He 
And we were toldanswered no. 

that if he had been a Communist 
he would not he there able to teB 
us; he would have been shot. Pot 
a Communist there exists no ex
cuse for any crime, because ht 
knows better and therefore would , 
receive the severest punishment 

(Continued on page 8)

coun-

1
V. '


